
Guest Application 
Full name * 

Email * 

Business name* 

Your website* 

LinkedIn page* Twitter handle 

Are you happy to share your podcast interview with your audience when it airs? 

The podcast will be promoted online, offline and in print.  By participating on the show you give us the permission to promote the recordings 
through various mediums now and in all future promotions and productions.  Do you agree? 

We promote the podcast through weekly newsletter and social media platforms.  If you would like to promote the episode through targeted 
advertising on google ads or Facebook ads, we can set up the advertisement for you, $50 recommended. Would you like to pay for ads for your 

episode?  

That is it! Email this form to thehousemaven@talkinghomerenovations.com.

I will be in touch with next steps, 
Katharine

Instagram

Phone Number*

Facebook page 

Link to your book or eBook

How did you hear about Talking Home Renovations with the House Maven? 

What topics would you like to speak about?  Renovation stories?  Homeowner tips?  Product information?  Materials selection? 

Why is this important for our listeners? 

Provide a 150 word bio in the 3rd person (to be used in podcast intro and show notes) 

The podcast format is a conversational exploration of the topic, but if you’d like to provide some questions you’d like me to ask, please include 4 
to 6 here (optional) 

Yes No

Yes, I agree and give you permission to promote the podcast.       No, I don't agree and do not give you permission to promote the podcast.

Would you be interested in joining me on Club House? Yes No

Yes. If yes, please Venmo @Katharine-MacPhail or contact me for alternate forms of payment. 

No, I'm not interested in ads.
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